Student´s name: __________

Personal information
Compare both columns and complete the information where it is missing. The last space
is for your own information!
Hello

my

dear

friends!

My

name

is Name: Sharik Perea (Sharik means “God’s daughter”)

_________________. I love my name because it Age: 11
means “__________________”. I was born on
Hometown: San Basilio de Palenque, Bolívar
__________________,
11
years
ago
in
Birthdate: January 20th
_______________________________. Currently, I
am studying in I.E. Lusitania Paz de Colombia. My School: I.E. Lusitania Paz de Colombia
phone number is 2345679 and my email address is Phone number: 2345679
perea._______@gmail.com. I have a big family but Email address: perea.sharik@gmail.com
right now I love with my ___________, two sisters,
Family: father, three siblings and 2 aunts
one brother and 2 aunts. My favorite pets are dogs,
Favorite pet: dogs, cats and rabbits
cats and rabbits. I really want to be a scientist and a
Dreams and goals: to be a scientist / to be a musician
musician.
Name: Nahuel _______________

Hey pal! My name is ________ Fince, I am wayuu.

Age: 10 years old

My name means jaguar. I love my name! I was born

Hometown: La Guajira, Colombia

in _________________ on September 12, _____

Birthdate: ___________________

years ago. I study in Medellín, in IE Barrio Olaya

School: ______________________

Herrera. My phone number is ____________ and

Phone number: 3103451212

my email address is nahuel3@gmail.com. I live with

Email address: ___________________

my

Family: older brother and grandma

love animals in general, so I don’t have a favorite

Favorite pet: not favorite pets, loves animals

pet. I have 3 dogs and 2 cats. My dream is to

Dreams and goals: to be a social leader and help

____________________________________.

_______________________________.

people in need.

Name:__________________
Age:____________________
Hometown:_____________
Birthdate:_______________

Your picture
here

School:__________________
Phone number:________________________
Email address:________________________
Family:________________________________
Favorite pet: __________________________
Dreams and goals:____________________

Your own
information
here

I

Question time!
How is your life different or similar from Nahuel and Sharik’s? What about your dreams
and goals?

Age, hometown, School, family,
birthdate
pets

Dreams and
goals

Nahuel’s
description
Sharik’s
description
My description
Similarities

Differences

Family time!
Invite your family to create a simple profile of themselves. You can help them with

emil

la

kids

Bi

e

S

pronunciation and structures. This is a fun activity to do all together!
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